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Faulty Defense Handicapping Nationals: Britons Make Final Bid inPenn Games
ATROCIOUS WORK IN FIELD

GIVES A.’S ANOTHER GAME
Errors by Harris and Peck Send Johnson to 6 to 5

Defeat—McGrew or Zahniser to Face Athletics
in Final Contest Today.

BY JOHN B. KELLER.

PHILADELPHIA, Apr.. 26.—Unless the Nationals quickly find them-
selves afield, the clever pitching staff they began this season with is
not going to mean much to them. The hurlers under Manager

Ducky Harris’ command generally are very capable on the hill and given
anything like fair support should turn in a flock of victories, but much of
their good work will be wasted effort if their teammates do not take a
decided brace in play behind them. Atrocious play afield has marred all
three of the performances of the Nationals in the Quaker city, only the
heady pitching of Oyster Joe Martina getting them one win in the trio of
starts.

In yesterday’s engagement even the sturdy Walter Johnson was too
much hampered by slipshod support and suffered his first defeat of the
campaign. Well backed in the field, the veteran would have breezed to
triumph instead of being charged with a 6 to 5 loss.

Walter allowed seven hits while
ho adorned the mound, but other
Nationals were responsible for five
fielding misplays that grave the
Athletics at least throe tallies. In
tho fifth, sixth and seventh sessions
the first Maekman up got a life
through poor handling of the ball by
some tiriffman and each of the trio
finally arrived at home plate.

Walter apparently was in fine fettle j
w hen Jimmie Dykes, second batter up '
in the Athletics' seventh, hit to left j
field for a double instead of a single,
mainly because of tloslin’s failure to I
play for a rebound from the bleacher j
barrier. Yet he then was benched
and Fred Wingfield sent to the hill.
The veteran really was not hit out
of the fray, he was fielded out of it.

The rhisplays were committed by
Peck. Harris, i’rothro and Rice, with
those of tho first two players men- !
tioned doing the most damage, j
ITothro's error was a two-base muff j
of Hales’ pop-up in the third inning, j
hut there were two out at the time j
and Strand, who followed, was an
easy victim/for Johnson, while Rice |
fumbled Simmons' single and gave [
the Maekman an extra base in the (
fourth round.

Harris and Peek Unra Things. ;

Tho pair of miscues hurt nothing j
except the fielding averages of Rice
and I'rothro. but the errors of Harris
and Pe< k virtually handed the Macks

runs. Galloway opened tho Athletics'
fifth with an easy r< Ur to the Na-
tionals’.manager. The latter was un-

able to pick up the ball and finally

booted it toward first. Perkins fouled

out. but Pinch Batter Frank Welch
smote a double to right center that

tallied Gklloway. Welch was stranded,

as neither Dykes nor Hale could con-

nect with the ball safely. |
Strand began the Macks sixth with ,

a. slow grounder to Peck and .he lat-

ter allowed the ball to roll over his

gloved hand. A single by Hauser

and a homer into the leftfield stand j
Ijv Simmons followed, boosting the

Utilctic.s' score total to four with but j
two of the tallies earned. Slim Har-

ris started the Athletics' seventh ;
frame with a roller to Peck and was i
safe on the shortfielder's wretched '
throw to Judge. Then Dykes gut his*

double that might well have been !
held to a single and Walter was j
withdrawn. _ , , |

The Athletics got rflor Wingfield j
in a hurry and brought home the two

men who made the bases while John-

son toed '1 e slab. -X single by- Haic

scored Harris, and after Strand fan-

ned Hauser one-based Dykes to the

plate. Byron Speece pitched tne
eighth inning- against the Macks, and
was nicked for a pair of one-base
knocks, but a double play sandwiched
between tho wallops saved him from
trouble.

Three Mneknien Hurlers Bninned.
Mack used three hurlers and all

were humped for hits and runs. Rol-
lie Naylor, toiled the first three frames
and in the second, after two were
down, Prothro's two-bagger and
Johnson's single, the latter U*w made
after Peck strolled, accounts i tor a!
marker. In the fifth frame, the set- j
or.d of the two rounds in which Bob j
Hasty twirled. Judge's donole, Harris’
sacrifice, Goslin’s -lashing single,
Fishers pass and RuM's one-bagger
netted two tallies.

bong Bryan Harris went to the
mound for the Macks at the start of
the sixth, and the Nationals ham-
mered their old jinx hard enough to
win had they not been so careless
afield. A pass to Prothro, Peck’s
single and Perkins’ failure to stop

Miller’s return of the ball after Dei-
bold’s loft to right had been caught

handed the Griffs a run in the eighth,

hut they earned one by some sound
thumping of Harris in the ninth.

Richbourg, batting for Manager
Ducky, was called out on strikes, but
Rice and Goslin doubled and the
’loose went to third as Fisher was
thrown out. Galloway, though, made
a, splendid stop of Ruel’s smash and
a throw that barely nipped the runner

at first, thereby preventing a tying
score by Goslin.

CAUGHT ON THE FLY

'"hick Galloway, who made such a

miserable showing at shortstop for

the Athletics in the opening game in

Washington, was a thorn in the side
of the Nationals yesterday. He han-

dled cleanly eleven chances, many of

thorn extremely difficult, between sec-

ond and third bases and in short field.

simmciis’ homer was a powerfully
hit ball. It soared well above tho
wire screen in front of the bleachers
lining the left field wall, and landed
against the last row of benches.

Rice nppears to like the Phila-
delphia brand of pitching. He has

made six hits in thirteen times at

bat here, getting three safeties yes-

terday. One of his hits in the third
tilt was due mainly to his speed, Sam

running out a dragged bunt in the
lirst frame.

Wingfield, although a hard hitter
during the spring exhibition series,
was not allowed to bat in the eighth

inning. Nemo Leibold being sub-
stituted. Nemo's best was a short
jly to Miller, but when Perkins al-
lowed Bing's throw to get away from
him Prothro, who had not started
with the catch, easily scored.

niii Harris was given a great hand
by the fans when he singled off
.Speece in the eighth. The long

hurler is mighty on the mound, but

gets only a few safeties over the

course of a championship campaign.

Dangerous Dan McGrew or Paul
Zahniser may be tried by Manager

Harris against the Macks today. Ed

Rommel probably will hurl for the
home clan.

HOW GRIFFS ARE HITTING
G. AS. H. SB. 881. Pot.

Gagnon 11 1 w * I,WW
Kichbimrg ...

8 * s ® * •*?;
Martini 55 7 4 O O ATX
Hice lO 41 IS - 3 '22*?*
Johnson 3 11 4 0 1 .304
Goslin IO 38 .13 1 »

I’rothro ....‘..10 33 10 O 3 .313 |
Unel IO 37 10 O 7 .270;
•lodge ~...,..10 30 iO 1 «> *358

HnrriM IO 45 IO 1 5 3K3
1 b.her IO 35 8 3 4 ,171*

Peek 11l 33 5 0 3 ,158 |
lie Grew 3 5 O O 0 .0001
'lngridgo .... 2 3 O O O .000

l.elhold 4 3 O O O .000 j
/.ahniitrr 3 3 O O O .000

smith 3 3 000 .000
Speece 3 O 000 .000
\l incfleld ....

3 O 000 .000
’¦iiipberry .... I O 000 JKIO
Jtlargrai a a,.—, J, (10 19 JMHi

BARNEY GETS BUMPED

WASHINGTON. AB. B. H. PO. A. E.Judge, lb. 4 1 2 7 0 0
8. H«.rris, 2b 2 0 0 0 11Richbonrgt 1 o 0 0 0 0Bice, cf 5 1 3 2 0 0Gcslin, If 5 1 2 11 0Fisher, rs 4 0 0 1 0 0¦ Huel. c 5 0 X 8 1 0
Prothro, 3b 3 2 11 3 1
Peckinpaugb, ss 3 0 1 4 3 2

] Johnson, p f 0 I 0 1 0
j Wingfield, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
I J>ibold* 1 0 0 0 0 0

Speece, p 0 o 0 0 0 0

Totals 37 5 XI 24 10 *4
*Batted for Wing-field In eighth.
fßatted for S. Harris in eighth.

PHILADELPHIA. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Dykes, 2b 5 X X 2 2 0
i Hale. 8b 4 0 2 0 3 0

* Strand, cf 4 I 0 0 0 O'Hauser, lb 4 1 2 14 0 0 :
Simmons. If 4 1 2 2 0 0 i

I Hiller, rs 4 0 X 1 0 0Galloway, ss 4 1 X 4 7 0 j
Perkins, c. 4 0 0 4 0 X!
Naylor, p o 0 0 0 0 0

I H.imacht X 0 0 0 0 Oi
Hasty, p o 0 0 0 1 0
Welch? X 0 1 0 0 0

iB. Harris, p 2 1 X 0 1 Oj

Totals 37 6 11 .27 Ti "l!
ißatted for Naylor in third.
gßatted for Hasty in fifth.

Washington 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 I—s
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 z—6 i'

Two-base hits—Prothro. Judge, Goslin. |
Welch, Dykes. Home run—Simmons. Sacri- :
fice—S. Harris. Double plays—Goslin to Judge,
S. Harris to Peckinpaugh to Judge. Left on
bases—Washington. 10; Philadelphia, 7. Basts -
on balls—Off Naylor. 2; off Hasty, 1; off B.

* Harris, 1. Struck out—By Johnson. 4: by
i Wingfield. 1: by B. Harris. 2. Hits—Off John- .

son, 7 in 6 innings; off Wingfield. 2 in 1 in-
i ning; off Speece, 2 in 1 inning: off Naylor. 4
I in 3 innings; off Hasty. 3 in 2 innings: off B,

j Harris, 4 in 4 innings. Winning pitcher—B.
| Harris. Losing pitcher—Johnson. Umpires—

Messrs. Evans, NaJUn and Rowland. Time of
game—l hour and 52 minutes.

At Pittsburgh—Pitt, 4: Itiirkuell, 3,
At Annapolis*—“it. John's, 3; Wash-

ington College, T.

FIRST RUN OF HERRING
REACHES CHAIN BRIDGE
C. H. Capper of Chain bridge ma-

llnances that the lint ran of her-
ring arrived with last night's tide.
These fish, like the perch, were late
this season, os ordinarily the ran
starts about the middle of March.
The lateness of the season held
them back this year, coupled wltfc
high and muddy water. Capper
says U’ run is unusually large and
that each Incoming tide for the
next two or three days will add
to their number.

TECH AND WESTERN
TRACKMEN IN TESTS

Tech High’s relay team is at Phil-
adelphia today competing in the Penn
relays.

Moreland, Kessler, Pugh and Kil-
lian of the Manual Trainers were to
run in the scholastic one-mile event.

Track athletes of Western High

were to meet the University of Mary-

land freshmen in a dual track and

field meet today at College Park. The
first event was to start at 3 o’clock.

Kanawha Seniors and Central High

base baHers were to be opponents to-
day in the Blue and White Stadium.

Wllh Rondsbash and Burdine pitch-
ing a clever brand of ball, Eastern
scored a ti-to-0 victory over Swavely
Prep yesterday. The Bight Blue and
White players connected for eleven
bingles.

Georgetown Prep tossers fell before
the Devitt Prep team, in a 12-to-2
match. Hair held the losers to five
safe clouts, while his team smacked
nine off two flingers.

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS
*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo. 12; Jersey City, 11.

I Syracuse, 3; Newark. 5.
Toronto, 7; Reading. 9.
Baltimore, 9; Rochester, 7.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
* Columbus. 6; Minneapolis, 6.

Milwaukee. 1; Indianapolis, 0.
I T ledo. 8; St. Paul, 4.
! Louisville, 6; Kansas City, 5.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION,
. Birmingham, 3: New Orleans, 2.

! Memphis, 5; Chattanooga, X.
Nashville. 5; Little Rock, 4.
Atlanta, 24; Mobile, 6.

j
FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE.

OrlarJo, 11; Eradentown, 3.
Lakeland, 6; Tampa. 3.

, Daytona, 10; St. Petersburg. 9.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE

Spartanburg, 14; Greenville, 10.
Augusta. 3: Asheville. 0,
Charlotte, 7; Macon, 5.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.

Portsmouth. 4: Wilson, ,\
Non' Jk, 9; Richmond, 7.
Petersburg, 7; Ferkymount, t-

NINE HOME RUNS FEATURE I
BATTLES OF BIG LEAGUERS

m

NEW YORK, April26.—The crack of-home run hits echoed in every jmaj<y league game yesterday. Four of the seven victories were '
direct results of the blow spectacular.

Babe Ruth sent his third homer of the week among a thousand boys I
who a minute before had pleaded for the hit, and trotted home behind Joe !

Bush and Joe Dugan with the runs that earned a 5-to-2 victory for the ,

Yankees over Boston. It was the fifth straight win and landed the world
champions only a half game behind Detroit and Chicago, tied for first |
place. Joe Bush held the Red Sox t.o six hits.

j A circuit swat by Simmons with |
! two men on won a 6-to-5 contest j
j from Washington for Connie Mack’s i
j hard-fighting young Athletics. Chl-

' cago pulled up into the tie with De- 1
troit by trimming St. Louis, 6 to 3,
although outhit 11 to 7. Harry Hoop-
er hit a homer during the game.

Detroit’s clear title to first place
was lost when Cleveland made seven
consecutive hits off Dauss and Pil-
lette in the seventh inning. Spsak-
er’s homer figured in the six-run
rally. The final score wa-s 10 to 2.

Home runs were responsible for
four of the five runs in the contest
which Brooklyn won from the Giants.
3 to 2. Wayland Dean again battled
Dazzy Vance over the route, but the
veteran won yesterday when Bernle
Neis lifted one over the fence and
scored Vance ahead of him. Mcufd s
homer with Young on had'previously
given the' Giants a one-run lead.

Although outhit 13 to 6, the Cubs
mixed their blows, including a homer
by Hartnett, with Haines’ wildness
in the first Inning and scored a 7 'to
5 victory over SL Louis.

Homers by Grimm of Pittsburgh
and Hargrave of Cincinnati kept the
teams battling until the eighth, when
the Pirates retreated before the rapid
clouting of the Reds, who made seven
runs in the last two innings, and by
winning, 10 to 4. jumped into first
place in the league standing.

The Philadelphia-Boston NationalLeague game was postponed by rain.

PADDOCK m STRIVE
FOR WORLD RECORD

t
;

! DES MOINES, lowyi, April 26.—With
world, American, intercollegiate rec-

jerd holders entered, marks are ex-
pected to fall today in the finals of
the Drake relay carnival, provided
weather conditions are favorable and
yesterday’s rain-soaJtcd track dries.

Charles Paddock, who yesterday

ran the 100-yard dash in ;09 6-10, ty-
ing his own world record, plans to
attempt to better the performance

; today and also to try for a record
I for tho 123-yard sprint, the present
I world mark for which is :12 2-5, set
iby C. H. Sherrill of Yale In 1896.

Paddock once ran the distance in
:131-5, but tho record was not
allowed.

The blond Californian was disap-
pointed because he beat the gun in
his exhibition century yesterday and
desires to meet today the same trio
ho defeated, giving them a handicap

iof four instead of two yards.
The interesting relays on today's

program are the half-mile, one, two
and four mile events. The lowa quar-
tet, which won the mile event in the
Kansas relays a week ago, rules a
favorite in this event, while the
Oregon Aggies, winner of the four-
mile relay at Kansas, promise to give
Illinois a desperate race to capture
the honors In that race.

Northwestern and Michigan arc the
favorites In the two-mile relay,
while the medley is regarded as an
open race. In addition to the univer-

j sity relays, there will be similar
i events for colleges and high schools.

In the trials yesterday. Hubbard,
| Michigan's negro star, broke the
; Drake record on the broad Jump by
leaping 24 feet 2% Inches. He also
led the qualifiers in the hop, step
and jump.
f Nebraska featured the relay events

yesterday by taking the university
440-yard event in 43 2-5 seconds.

! Rialto Midget* showed the way to

Ithe Monroe Midgets in a 19-to-7 en-
gagement. Cohen hurled well for the

ARGYLES TO FIGURE '
IN PAIR OF CLASHES

Argyle Athletic Clnb faces a tough

assignment tomorrow. Tho senior
tossers will strive to mow down the
formidable Spalding Athletic Club in

a match beginning at 10 o’clock on

the grounds at 18th and Taylor

streets. Crescent Athletic Club will
be the opponent of the Argylo Juniors
on the same diamond at 2 o’clock.

Members of the Argyle Athletic
Club are urged to attend a meeting
tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the Powell
School, Lament street and Hiatt
place.

Brookland \oe* took the measure of
the Newtdn Street Midgets, 10 to 7.

Hilltop Midgets made it three in a
row by downing the Eastern Midgets,
17 to 15. Games with the winners
can be arranged by calling Manager
Kemp at West 1037.

Carter, on the mound for the St.
Alban’s Athletic Club, was in top
form against the nine representing
Troop 15, Boy Scouts, his team win-
ning. 17 to 10. Griffin clouted four
bingles for the winners.

Mount Rainier Junior* were to meet
the Seat Pleasant Triangles today at
4 o’clock on the former’s tiled.

Player* of la*t year’s foot ball and
base ball teams are requested to at-
tend a smoker of the Seat Pleasant I
Athletic Club tonight at S o’clock in [
the clubhouse.

Bolling Field and the Tank School
nine were to meet today on the for- j
mer's diamond. Wagner and Naggy
is the probable battery for the Tank
team.

A rally in the eleventh inning gave
the Yankee Midgets an S-to-6 victory
over the St. Stephen’s Midgets.

Manager Frank Kersey wants all
Waverly Athletic Club players to re-
port for practice tomorrow at 10
o’clock on the Union station plaza.

G. W. uV NETMEN BEATEN
BY SWARTHMORE TEAM

Holt, playing No. 1 for the George
Washington netmen, turned in the
only victory for the downtown insti-
tution that yesterday dropped a 6-to-l
match to the Swarthmore raeketers.
He showed the way to Seymour,

B—6,8—6, 6—4
Summaries:
SINGLES—HoIt (G.W.) defeated Seymour

(Swarthmore), B—6, 6—4; Hodge (Swarth-
more) defeated Law (O. W.), 6—l, 6—3;
Dudley (Swarthmore). defeated Kloptch (G.
W.), 2—6. 6—3, 9—7: Mulloy (Swarthmore)
defeated Larson (G. W.), 6 -3. 4—6, 6—3;
Haaaipp (Swarthmore) defeated Eutley (O.
VI,), 6—l, 6—l.

DOUBLES—Hodge and Seymour (Swarth-
more) defeated Holt and Klopsch (6. W,),
6—4, 7—B; Dudley and Buat (Swarthmore) de-
feated Law and Larson (G. yf.), 6—l, 4—6,
6—4.

t

CARDS GET GONZALES;
DODGERS OBTAIN STOCK

MOBILE, Ala., April 26.—Milton Stock.
I third baseman of the St. Louis Car-
; d inale, whose home is in this city, where
• he has been a hold-out all spring, an-
| nounced today that Manager Branch
! Rickey of the St. Ix>uis National League

I Club had traded him to the Brooklyn
Nationals. The Cardinals get Catcher

, Gonzales and a cash consideration fori
I Stock. Stock will join the Brooklyn

Uonrifljt
__ j I

D. C. WELL REPRESENTED
IN QUAKER CITY TODAY

BY H. C. BYRD

PHILADELPHIA, April 26.—Followers of Washington athletics, and
the Georgetown team in particular, today have their attention fo-
cused on the Hilltoppers’ entry in the two-mile championship event

of the Penn relay carnival in which the Blue and Gray, although doing
well, hardly lived up to expectations yesterday.

Georgetown thinks it has a good chance for victory in this race.
Washingtonians a!so will watch with special interest the mile champion-
ship, in which both Georgetown and Virginia are to run; the four-mile
championship, college races in which George Washington, Gallaudet and
Maryland are entered and events in which District high schools arc to take
part. VVashingtonians also have interest in the events for individuals,
Dowding of Georgetown being good in the broad jump, Kearney of the
Hilltoppers having a, chance in the high hurdles and Beers of Maryland
being clever in the shot putt.

Washington athletes got no par-
ticular satisfaction out of their per-
formances yesterday, as not a first
place was registered in any event.

Some of the exhibitions given by
the men who represented George-
town University were good, but not
as good as those of the athletes
against whom they were placed. The
Blue and Gray colors floated in sec-
ond position at the end of two cham-
pionship races, the quarter-mile and
the sprint medley. It was rather a
poor second, though, in each case,
Columbia winning the quarter and
Penn State tho sprint medley rather
easily.

Virginia Team Score*.

It was in the South Atlantic A. A.
championship mile relay that George-
town got its greatest setback, though.
It had confidently expected to win
that event, but it did not measure
accurately the speed and stamina of
the Virginia quartet, which broke tho
record for the event to win. The
Blue and Gray held the lead In the
race by just the bare margin of a
stride or two until the last fifty
yards, Herlihy was given a two-yard
lead at the beginning of the last
relay. He was pitted against the
brilliant Bohannon, hero of many a
race.

Bohannon stuck at Herlihy’s heels
until the second curve was reached.
There he pulled up right at the
Georgetown man’s shoulder and the *
two men turned into the straight- i
away almost neck and neck. Day- i

; light was not showing between them, |
but H-rlihy probably held a four or*

j six inch lead until fifty yards from j
| the finish, when Bohannon put forth ;
i a mighty effort and jumped a stride
; ahead. Bohannon finished that dis- j
i lance to the good and sent George- j

J town down to defeat In the one race
jof the whole meet in which it fig- i¦ ured itself almost a certain victor.

Herlihy made a mistake in judg- I
, meat in allowing Bohannon to puli up j

j to his shoulder on that last turivand '
j probably lost the race, thereby. But

, that does not detract in the least j¦ from the credit due Bohannon for his !
] brilliant effort. He not only used¦ better judgment than Herlihy, hut in

| the final test, in tho last fifty yards.
! when both men were on even terms,

j it was Bohannon who had the extra
j ounce of stamina and speed neces- j
sary to place his colors at the head,

j University of Maryland in the race 1
was a poor third. Both Georgetown
and Virginia were far too fast fur it.

; The Virginia team of Oastleman, Ir-
-1 vine Ta'bott and Bohannon covered

tho mile In 3 minutes 21 3-5 seconds,
Bohannon’s time for his last quarter
was 49 3-5 seconds, only surpassed by
one other man during tho day.

Briton Shown Great Speed.
One of the finest races run was the

half milo covered by Lowe, anchorman on the Cambridge University
four. The Knglishman started far be-
hind in the last relay of half a mile
in the sprint medley championship
event, but gained considerable ground
on the last runners for Penn State
and Georgetown. Marstcrs gained
some ground on the Penn Stato man
and he has been doing a half mile
under 1.55, but the English runner
gained on the Hilltop captain, and
probably his time was under 1.54.
Had he started on even terms he
would have beaten the Georgetown
and Penn State anchor men. If Lowe
runs in the Olympic 880 and gets a
good start of his race, ho will come
so close to winning that It will give
representatives of other countriesnervous prostration.

HeHTrlch of Penn State ran the
fastert quarter turned In on Frank-
lin Field during the day. In the first
relay of the sprint medley champion-
ship he did the distance in 49 seconds,
Helffrlch gave the second Penn State
runner a lead of fifteen yards, and it
was that lead which enabled his team
to win. It is questionable if there is
a better quarter and half-miler in the

I United States than Helflrich. Big
* and strong, he runs with the ease
j and grace of a much smaller and
] lighter man. A half-mile race in

which he would be matched against
' Lowe of Cambridge University would
j bo an event worth seeing.

Johns Hopkins furnished two win-
I ners. Clarke capturing tho special in-
| vitation 220-yard dash, in which the
! best American sprinters were placed
i against I.iddel! of Edinburgh Univer-
i sity, English sprint champion. Lid-
] dell and Clarke won their respective
| heats, in the final Liddell led until
! the seventh five-yard mark had been
passed in, but at that point Clarke

* gave a great burst of speed and got
! a stride or two In front. Liddell was
going strong at the finish and was
picking up at the end, hut he could

I not quite catch the Baltimorean.
Tho other Hopkins victory was won

i by Booth in the two-mile race. After
vying with ome of the best distance

I men in the country for the first sev-
! on laps. Booth rushed out in front at
the beginning of the final turnaround
the track and at the finish was a good

i ten yards in front.

FIRPO WITHDRAWS -

HIS OFFER TO FIGHT
BUE.VOS AIRES. April 26.—Owing

to the fact that Tex Rickard had re-

i fused to postpone the bout between
Quentin Romero Rojas and Floyd

| Johnson until Luis Firpo was given

I an opportunity to fight Rojas, Firpo

said he would not fight Rojas after-
| ward.

lie added that his offer to meet the
Chilean heavyweight, therefore, was
withdrawn.

Firpo declined to say definitely
whether he would change his mind
with regard to accepting other offers
to fight in the United Stales, includ-
ing a proposition made by James J.
Johnston to fight George Godfrey and :
Harry- Wills.

I UNKS LESSON I
I
I j

i CARE OF CLUBS .

m hot cu/**res they

SHOULD BE OILED OC-
CASIONALLY ANO THE
SHAFTS POUSMED.

ALSO BE SUM TtW
THE CRIPS ARE IN
COOP CONOfTION

What care should a golfer give his
clubs?

Answered by

TED RAY
The (jegr gun of English golf. :

Winner of Innumerable tournament*

and member of the greatest golf
1 combination in History—the team of

I “Vardan and Ray.*’
****

t

In a hot climate it will be very
necessary to have the clubs oiled oc-
casionally and also to have the shafts
polished, which will keep all damp-
ness out of the wood and stop any
inclination to become too stipple.
The golfer should also visit his pro-
fessional to make sure that his grips
are in good condition, as that, to my
mind, is very necessary should a man
wish to get satisfactory results.
Other than these precautions, com-
mon sense is the thing to use in tak-
ing care of your clubs.

(Copyright, 1924, Associated Editors. Inc.)

POTOMACS AND CUBANS
PLAY RUBBER CONTEST

Washington Potomacs, who nosed
out the Cuban Stars yesterday in a
5-tp-4 engagement, were to face the

Havana teasers In the final game of

the series today at 3:30 o’clock at the
American League Park.

Each team garnered eight bingles

yesterday, but Williams of the local
club kept his safeties well scattered.

Shively and Eggelton of the Poto-
macs led their team at bat, each con-

nectir* for a pair of timely blows.
The Potomacs are to appear in an

exhibition game tomorrow at Jersey
City.

it Ph 11tufr Iphis—Temple, V| It
JoaejpfcX i,

_

COBB TO GET “LL. D.”
AT BALL GAME TODAY

DETROIT. April 25.—“Ty” Cobb
will be pieeented with tbe Ircrrc
of “LL D.“ when 1,000 college

¦a of Detroit bold their annual
intercollegiate frolic today.

The “LL D.« which in thlo caae

¦tanda fnr “league lending demon,"
will he fmextel by Kenenaw M.
I.aadia, omnmlnalcner of baae boll.
Tbe collegia** willoccupy m block
of aeata at the Detroit-Chirago
game at Navln Field.

TURF STAR GUARDED
ON WAY TO PIMLICO

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ April 26.—When
Wise Counsellor, present favorite to
win the Golden Jubilee, Kentucky Der-
by, left today for Pimlico, where he is
scheduled to start in the Preakness, he
was accompanied by armed guards, a
precaution taken by Trainer John Ward
after receiving reports of a plot to
cripple the colt and prevent his start-
ing in the Pimlico and Churchill
Downs classics.

A relative of a stableboy overheard a |
conversation between two strangers 1
recently concerning a plot against the
colt. He tO*d Ward who cautioned the
stable foreman to keep close watch
over the thoroughbred. A second warn-
ing of such a plot received from an un-

disclosed source was so convincing that
the trainer placed three armed guards
and two watch dogs near Wise Coun-
sellor’s stall the last two days of his
stay here.

« The crack three-year-old is said to
have been backed heavily to win both
the Preakness and the Kentucky Derby
and future bookmakers stand to lose
heavily if he should finish first in both
events.

"1 am told the incentive for Injuring
Wise Counsellor’s chances in the Derby
comes from a criminal class that has
been operating around race tracks,"
Trainer Ward said. This gang has a
record that shows It has been In plots
before.”

Wise Counsellor was purchased as a
two-year-old for $66,000 by F. A. Bur-
ton of Chicago. He is insured, his
trainer said, for SIOO,OOO.

COLLEGE BASE BALL

At College Park—Maryland, 8; West
Virginia, 7.

At Cambridge—Harvard, 6; Georgia,
2.

At Charlottesville—Qua* tiro Ma-
rine*. 3s Virginia, O.

At Ralelgb—North Carolina State, 5s
Georgia Tech, 4.

At Toseaiooaa—Alabama, 8; Vander-
bilt. 7.

At Greenville Oglethorpe, 5; For-
man, 1.

At El on—Kina. 7: Lenoir, «.

At Lexington—North Carolina. 9 s
Washington and Lee, 3.

At Knoxville—Cumberland, 10s Ten- ,
nessee. 7.

At Birmingham—Auburn, 3; Howard
College, 3 (IO Innings I.

At Providence—Brown, 4s Pena. 1.
At Cheater—Pena Military. «s So»- !

qnehanwa, 2.

I MANAGING A BALL CLVbI
Nearly All Boys Are Ambitious to Be Pitchers , But

Most of Them Are Soon Cured*
BY JOHN B. FOSTER

CILA.PTER XL

WHEN the preliminaries of organization have been perfected the
man in charge of the team, whether he be manager or captain,
comes to the selection of his players.

Never undertake to organize a base ball nine of any character on the
theory that yonng boys and youths may play any position on the field
equally well. That is not true.

I If you took nine boys who had
j never handled a base ball in their

I lives and put them out on the turf for
j training' and to learn base ball, it
j would not take a week to find out
| that they had developed certain char-
acteristics and abilities which would
make one of them a better pitcher
than any of the others, another a
better catcher, and so on. The out-
fielders arc not exempt, because there
are boys who will take as naturally
to catching long flies as ducks to the

j water, and others who cannot seem
' to fathem how to “judge” a fly hit.
I The “judging” of a fly ball is that
which makes an outfielder to begin
with and makes him greater as he

, goes on, because he displays unusual
talent in that respect.

All Boys I.lke to Pitch.

Almost all boys wish to be pitchers.
This has been apparent to all who
have had much to do with base ball
since the beginning of the game. The
pitcher is busy, and the small boy
likes to be busy. The pitcher also
seems to dominate the situation, and
the small boy likes that. But all boys
cannot be pitchers, and Sooner or

later the fact is thrust upon them by
their own inability to do as well as
they would like to do, and by the
sharp and sometimes cruel criticism 1

of the other small boys, who are not
averse to making their opinions
known when they arc engaged In
playing among one another.

The pitcher of the team must be
one of its best players. It has been
said that pitchers are born and not

made after they arc on earth. There
is truth in that. A boy who is not
possessed of a good arm, a certain
amount of control of the ball, and
good judgment in watching what

batters do is not likely to get far as
I a pitcher.
( Not always Is it necessary to have
! speed. More than likely an excess
; of speed will spoil the boy who tries
| to use it as a pitcher, because he

BIG LEAGUE STATISTICS I
. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Club. W. L. Pet. Win. Lwe.
Detroit 6 3 .087 .700 .000
C hicago ... O 3 .007 4.700 .000
Philadelphia 5 3 .625 .087 .550
New York.. O 4 .060 .030 .545
Cleveland. .4 4 .500 .556 .444
Washington 4 6 .400 .450 .304
Ronton .... 3 *> .375 .444 .333
St. LonU... 3 8 .200 .273 .182

OAKES TODAY. OAKES TOKOAXOW.
Washington at Fhila. Boston at Wtahing’n.
Boston at New York. Fhila. at New York.
Detroit at Cleveland. Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at St. Lotus. Chicago at Detroit.

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S GAMES.
Philadelphia. Si Washington, 5.
New York, 5( Ronton. 2.
Cleveland. lOt Detroit. 3.
Chicago. O; St. Lonta, 3.

NATIONALLEAGUE.
Club. W. U. Pet. Win. Lone.

Cincinnati.. 7 2 .778 .800 .700
New York.. 6 2 .750 .778 .007
Chicago ... 7 4 .830 .887 JW3
Brooklyn .. 4 4 .500 .556 .444
Pittsburgh-. 3 0 .333 .400 .300
Boat on 3 4 .333 .430 .288
Philadelphia 3 4 .333 .420 .288
St. Louis... 3 8 .273 2133 .250

OAKES TODAY. CAKES TOKOHKOW.
N, Y. at Brooklyn. N. Y. at Breeklya.
St. LonU at Chicago. St. L. at Cincinnati. {
Cincinnati at Fitts. Pittsburgh at Chicago, i
Fhila. at Boston.

(
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S GAMES.

Cincinnati. 10l Pittsburgh, 4.

(Brooklyn, 3; New York, 2. .Chicago. 7i St. Louis, S.
I’hiUuLeighU Jlootu* Irmisi*

will be so confident of his ability to
throw the ball to the batter with
force that he will use too much of it
and give more bases on balls than he
will strike players out. A player who
gives bases on balls does not get far
as a pitcher.

Usually the pitcher shows himself in a
group of youngsters. Sooner or later of

all the volunteers there will be one who
will settle naturally Into the task of
throwing the ball a certain distance in
the games that are played from day to
day, and if he is progressive he will be
able to put the ball on the comers of the
plate, where It is hardest of all for the
batter to meet it.

£>on’t think solely of speed when the
pitcher is named. Think of control, and
of the boy who can be cool when there
are three runners on bases and no one
out. That is the type of pitcher who
makes himself felt in. the long run.

Catcher Mast Be Sturdy.

For the catcher it is well to pick
out a boy who is sturdy and perhaps
a little chunky, and, above all, get
the boy with the best observant
power of any one on the team. The
catcher is the one player before
whose eyes the game is over present.
He can see everything that is going
on because all of the game is con-
stantly in front of him, and he is
likely to be of more assistance to the
team than any other player in the
field. i

Tho catcher must be a good

thrower. Not only is he called upon
to make the long infield throw to
second, which Is part of his game,
but he is in a position where he may
snap tho ball to first base, or to third
base at any time, and he must have
an arm that will help him to do it.

But when considering that arm also

consider a sound and sensible head,

because too much throwing to bases
will undo any catcher. The great

trouble with college base ball is not
lack of throwing but too much of
it that is unnecessary.

HUNTER IS DEFEATED
IN NET EVENT UPSET

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. Va.,

April 26.—G. Carlton Shafer of Phila-

delphia won a signal honor yesterday

in the semi-final round of the men’s

Greenbrier Country Club Invitation
lawn tennis tournament by defeating
Francis T. Hunter, twice a winner
of the challenge bowl and runner-up
for the world’s title at Wimbledon
last summer, by a score of 6 —2, 7—o.
Today Shafer will meet S. Howard
Voshell of New York In the final
round.

Shafer won through superior con-

trol. and uncovered the best tennis
he has shown in the last two years.

Hunter was weak in his overhead
and volleying, faulty In his judgment
of distance and time and lacked co-
ordination.

Martha Bayard of Short • Hills,
N. J., north and south champion, and
Leslie Bancroft of Boston will meet
In the final of the women’s singles.

Miss Bayard defeated Mrs. Theodora
Sohst at 6—4, 6—3. and Miss Bancroft
won from Isabella Mumford, 6—l,
6—4. In the semi-finals.

Voshell and Hunter won the dou-
bles honors by defeating Shafer and
Fred C. Baggs at fi—4.' 7—5. S—6.

STANDARD MAKE

TIRES
CASH OR CREDIT

I CONVENIENT TIRE SHOPS

1 £27 lath htooct &.U*

BEATEN ON OPENING DAY.
BUT HOPE TO COME BACK

Cambridge Team in Two-Mile Championship Contest *
and Liddell in 100-Yard Dash—Number of

Title Races on Today’s Card.

PHILADELPHIA, April 26.—British track stars, Vanquished yesterday
in their first two contests with American rivals at the Pennsylvania
relay carnival will make a final hid lor honors today in the two fea-

ture event* of tile concluding days’ program ot this athletic spectacle which
has drawn more than 4,000 competitors from over 000 schools and colleges
in the United States, Canada and Great Britain. •

Cambridge University’s runners, who finished third to Pennsylvania
State College and Georgetown yesterday in the sprint medley rclav chain
pionship, loom as more formidable contenders for laurels in the two-milc
title race this afternoon, hut they face their strongest opposition again in
the teams that conquered them yesterday.

Pennsylvania State ha» in Helffrich and Luck two stars of the quartet
that shattered the world record in winning the two-mile rclav last vear
while Georgetown has the brilliant team that won the indoor two-milctitle last March.

Erie I.iddele. a Tilth- Scotch sprinter, :
who holds the licite u cha.nii>ionshii>. *

: will match his speed with Viuiket op-
ponents at 100 cards in an effort to

I atone for his defeat at th.- hand* of
| Bonis Clarke of Johns Hopkins in the220-yard dash yesterday. Clarke will j
again he pitted against th, Hriton
besides such flyers as i, i~r n,,-.v-
--man. Syracuse, and Cliff Argue „i j
Occidental College. I.os Ang. let..

American college relay titles will,
be decided at distances „fone-half Ione- and four miles, besides numerous !
class championships, while in another I
International event Hamilton Col- I
legiate Institute of Canada defends IUs two-mile interscholastic relay Ichampionship against American !
schoolboy rivals.

Besides Penn State's triumph yes- 1
terday. other major relay crowns fell !
to Pennsylvania over the distance j
medley route and to Columbia in the |
quarter mile, while in the oiits:tand- 1
ing individual feature. Charles West,
Wa.Kington and Jefferson negro
athlete, successfully defended the

TANK BATTALION TEAM
! 'WINS CAMP MEADE MEET

( Athletes of the 17th Tank Battalion 1, piled up *2 points to win the fifth
annual (rack and field meet of the j
Tank Corps yesterday at Camp :
Meade.

Sia-cial ITiits was second with Ift j
points, while the 16th Battalion was
third with 21 points.

Sergt. Stanford of the service school
detachment was the highest indi- j
vidual scorer with 20 points.

Lieut. White of Company C, 17th'
Tank Battalion, and Private Olin, j
Company A, 17th Tank Battalion, each ‘
scored 15 to tic for second place. t

j Washington Gun Club shooter? to- ,
day were entertaining the Wilming- I

j ton Trapshooting Association and j
' representatives from the gun clubs
jat Baltimore, Richmond and Lan-

( caster in a registered shoot today

I over the Benning traps.

lI'rfiILAOELPHIATO CHECK ’
PAID SPORTS ON SUNDAY ;
PHILADELPHIA, April 26 j

Philadelphia l» to have a -‘recrea-
tional Sunday.*’ but professional
•ports, unneeewmry business and
gomes which Interfere with church
•ervlce* or thr peace of quiet-lov-
ing neighborhoods willnot hr per-

mitted, Mayor Kendrick announced.
He plans to issue printed instruc-
tions defining the laws.

••Commercial sports.” lie says,
“willnot be nllowed. either open or
camouflaged

”

A coinmereial sport
he defined as one where the play-
ers are paid to perform, no matter
what the object may be.

“Worldly employment or business
of unnecessary character,” sa:d
Mayor Kendrick, reading from u
legal brief. “Is prohibited li; law
and will not be permitted. That
will do away with any idea that
we are going tv permit any gen-
eral opening of stores in the city
on Sunday.”

PARENTS’AID IS ASKED
IN SANDLOT ATHLETICS

i Manager Lawrence of the Shamrock
| Senior, Junior and Midget teams

| asked the co-operation of the parents
i in Southeast to promote athletic ac-
i tivities in that section at a meeting
j last night.
, Schmidt of the Washington Base
; Ball and Athletic Association out-
! lined the program adopted by that
i body.
I A jazz band and the National Male
1 Quartet enlivened the meeting.

Approximately 706 persons were
j present.

Inside Golf
i Bv Chester Horton
! When golfers really understand

how the “flick «»f the wrists" is ac-
complished. automatically, they
will begin l« appreciate why it Is

- desirable lit hit
(he hull with the
clnbbeatl instead

If
hang it away

1 I I j I tlilik it is a

Vy to tell golfers tv

\f7~ f//Y ilii k their wrists
at the moment

•
• ball. The player

who tries to do this will never gel

anything for his pains but golf

troubles. If ninst be accomplished
antomolieally, anil the way to that

aceomttlishment Is by seeing to it
that the left, arm Is held straight
throughout the swirg. It Is not |
held rigid, just flrmij sln izht —no ,
bend at the elbow. The lingers
must hold onto the shaft at Ike
top ot the hack swing, 100. 1 <>u
give the elubhead, thus, a sort of

i n throw at the Instant It meets the
boll. Once you get the feeling of
this unbending of the left wrist
at the moment the ball Is hit—-

which Is all there is to the idea of
1 “flicking the wrists”—and when

yon feel ILr lightning speed with
which Ihe elubhend then goes
through the hall, you will In-gin to

realize how and why the elubhend
hits, and perhaps from then on
you can keep your body-push out

f of It. ; ;

i BASE BALL
Washington vs. Boston

Tickets on Male at
Spalding’s, 1338 (i St.

Hecht’s, 624 F St.

RaTaton and Fenders
i ANT KIND MADE OR REPAIRED.

Cores install?.! in any make

10 DIFFERENT MAKES RADIATORS
AVITTSTATTS K. and f. \\ tilths

319J3th. Fr. 6410. 1425 P. Fr. 8036.

STUDEBAKER
, Just Drive It; That’s All!

M.

COMMITTEE ACCEPTS
TILDEN’S RESIGNATION

Y 1.11 I ClilK; April 2(l.—The liavis
I cup committee «f the I nited Stales i
! I.atvn Tennis Association an-

, uounced today that it lutd accepted
the resignation if William T. Til-
den, 2d, of Philadelphia, as a mem-
ber of the American team.

I pentathlon, or all-round champion-
! “hip, finishing with the low total of

; thirteen ;>i/iiit?, nine less than his
nearest rival, Frieda, of Ohicagt*.

1 ridividuai attractions on todav'?j program also include the 120-vard¦ high hurdles, the pol.- vault, high’ and ,
J broa/i jumps, juvdin and discus
Jirows and shotpnt.

TRACK EVENTS
COLLEPE RECAVCHAMPIONSHIP (first man to run 440 ya-d---second and third men 220 yarls. and fetmhman SoO yards,—Won by P. nnsvlrania StateCol-egc iHelffnch, Conwav, Moore and Enckjeorgr.town, second: Cambridge University

’

DLSTANCE MEDLEY COLLEGE HELAY
i CHAMPIONSHIP - first man to mn a ,n.ilc, the next a half, the third tnroe-quarter-
: of a mile and the fourth a mile —Won b-Un.verity of Pennsylvania U-rnus.se,.. FisherSw M-Lacc,: K.soonri. v -end: Prime¦ ton, third. Time. 10.40 4-5.

! nSfSSSJ&IMS- MIiE COLLEGE RELAY
<tS*?S I? S | IHIPrrVon

Te
** Columbia Unite

I aty (Deck, Donaldson Koppisrh and Starker';
t voergetowa, second; Chicago University, third

. oyrecuoe. fourth. Time. 0 44.

i .
MPDEE •ATLANTIC STATES COLLEGIATEA; A. ONE-MILE RELAY CHAMPIONSHXP—-• Aon by Lafayette ;Allen. Williams. Lew:¦ .i*. Mallick Johns Hopkins, second: Net.York University. third. Time. 3.31 4-5

A “S?? ATLANTIC INTERCOLLEGIATE A
i OLE-MILE EEIAY CHAMPIONSHIP—-

T—r ‘ bym®2il*rsi, s’ S, 1 Virginia Castlemani .rviae. -aibot and B'hannon': Gwireetovr
! 3

e
2 Jn

2
Da * versity of Maryland, third. Tim-

INTERNATIONAL 220. YARD DASH—Wonbv Clarke. Johns Hopkins; Liddell. Edinhnrgl
University. Scotland, second; Russell. Cornellthird. T*me. 0.21 3-5.

TWO-mXE RUN—Won bv Booth. JohnsHopkins; Lermond, Boston College, seoon’rnelps. University of lowa, third; Helm-fu.orx-owt, fourth. Time 9.40 1-5.
r

HURDLES—Won by Rilev Ka.lvsas Agricultural College: Snyder. Oiun’stat'-
second: Chesley. Syracuse, third; FraziciBay,or Univem.ty. fourth. Time, 0.54 3-5.

SCHOLASTIC.
) INTERSCHOLASTIC MEDLEY BELAY

1 CHAMPIONSHIP (first man to run 440 vanFsecond man 220 yards, third man 660 yards
< and fourth man 880 yards i—Won by Hunting-
-1 ton School of Boston Stanzeld. Bums, Clark

end Dooley!: Hamilton Collegiate Institute of
t Canada, second; Lowell High School. th;r-
--i Time, 4 43.

FIELD EVENTS.
HAMMLR THKOW—Won by Gates. Prmr,*-

ton: distance. 146 feet l t inch; Taylor. Penn-
sylvania. 145 feet 9 ! 4 inches, second: Hills

: Priftcetor. 143 feet B’ s inches, third,

j RUNNING HOP. STEP AND JUMP—'Woi.‘by Ricliards, New York University-; Snyoei
Ohio S.ate. second: Lehrer. New York Law-
School. third: Shcvhn. Savage School oi Physi-

leal Education, fourth. Distance. 44 feet 5 !
,

I inches.

PENTATHLON.
RUNNING BROAD JUMP—Won by West

Washington and Jefferson distance. 22 feet
jlli inches: Newton. Florida. 22 feet ! . inch
second Saxon, Maryland. 21 feet 6% inches
third: Martin. Pittsburgh. 2! feet 4', inches
fourth; Johnson. Pittsburgh. 21 feet 33 4 inche-
fifth; Pierce. Wesleyan, 20 feet 934 inches
sixth.

JAVELIN THROW—Won by Frieda. Chi
cago. distance. 135 feet 7T inches; Leggett
Navy. 182 feet 5 1 . inches, second: West
Washington and Jefferson. 164 feet 2 inches
third; Plansky. Georgetown. 162 feet 8'
inches, fourth; Supple.-. Maryland. 157 feet 7
inches, fifth; Newton. Florida. 142 feet, 7' -
inches, sixth.

200-METER RUN—Won by Pierce, Oho
Wesleyan; Newton. Florida, second: Wes;

Washington and Jefferson, third: Johnson
Pittsburgh. Saxon. Maryland, and Legget-
Navy, tied for fourth; Plansky. Georgetown
Mar.in. Pittsburgh, and Frieda, Chicago, tied
for seventh. Time. 0.22 3-5.

DISCUS THROW—Won by Plansky. George-
town. distance. 116 feet 4’j inches Fried.
Chicago. 115 feet 4 inches, second; Legget;.
Navy, third; Johnson. Pittsburgh, four*’.

(West. Washington and Jefferson, fifth; Su;

1 plee, Maryland, sixth. ,

1.500-SILT—E RUN—Won by West, Wash-
ington and J.itcrson: Frieda. Chicago, second,

; Plansky, Geer,-down, third: Leggett. Navy
four.h: Johnson. Pittsburgh, fifth Time. 4.54

Races Today
AT

j Havre de Grace
j Aberdeen Stakes

$5,000 Added

(Six Other Races)

Special 11. A O. train leaves
I ni»n .station 12 oVlook noon.
I’nrlnra»«l tlinintv oars atlarhrtl.

Special IVtinn. It. K. train
| leaics I nion Station 12 oVIm-k

peon—ilirrv-l to course, llaulcm
staniisnl time.

\<lnuMMion—tlramNlantl and
Padduek. Ft.t!.", iiiclmlipg t.ov-
ernii<enf Tax.

I-'IHST U.\« i; AT 2r.’l(> IMI.

,:.-y

fabric ait lij.
finish of
hipher priced •

clothinj;.

Elrfifc

8


